Neville, George

(Princ William Co.

Survey 6 March 1939

181 acres

Assigned by William Owen

Warrant 12 July 1939

2 items
To Mr. John Warner Surveyor
Whereas William Owen of the County of
Prince Wm has informed that there are about
One hundred and fifty - acres of Waste and un
granted lands in the said County in the R. York
of Bull Run adjoining to John Pilecock on
Cattle Branch

And desiring to have a survey of the same
in order to have a deed

These are to empower you the said John Warner
to make a true just and accurate survey of said
Waste Lands Provided this be the first Warrant
that issued for such, and to require you to make
a correct plot there of describing the
Surveys for Land to all the bounding

of several person's lands surrounding or adja-
cent, and show you the same on any Bounding line
which you are to do when you can then you are to continue
you can for to make your lot across a
Square or parallelogram as may be A return wherewith
with this Warrant you are to give into the office
Any time before the 20th December next ensuing.

Given under my Hand and Seal of the
Proprietor Office this 12th day of

July 1799

J. Harrison
By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors Office Dated the 12th day of July 1734 granted unto William Owens of the County of Prince
Wilkes Surveyed one Certain piece or parcel of Land Situate in the said County in the South Fork of Ball river joining to John Glaocks on
Cattle branch
and as bounded as followeth. Beginning at A a Red Oak upon a knit on the West side of Ball River, thence on the
Down of Bore in corner of John Glaocks and running Wheel
W. One hundred twenty 20. to B East 28 degrees from the mountain hence toward the mountain N. 30. 24E. Forty
25. to C a Point on the mountain side thence N. 78. 25E. thence the point of the mountain one hundred eighty 20. to D a White Oak
on the head of the South Fork of Ball River hence N. 46. w. one
hundred twenty 20. to E a Red Oak on a Rock upon the top of the
North East of a Mountain called Bore Mountain East hence N. 30. degrees N. 27. 20. to F a Point on the face of the Mountain
thence N. 6. 20. E. one hundred thirty five 30. to G a Red Oak
in Glaocks lines hence with the said line N. 65. 25E. thirty
five 30. to the beginning.
March 3rd. 1738 The above courses were run by
Thos. Davies for Mr. William Scott
Wm. Owens
181 Acres
made out in J. Neville's hand
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